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mate a note ofthis

"Jist Forty Yards."

A little old horse, with hair six
inches long on his legs, a country-
maid "pung" and a funny old wo-
man about fifty years old as driver
and sole passenger, halted near the
Soldier's Monument Saturday morn-
ing. The driver got out, kicked her
feet against the sleigh to get up a
circulation of blood, and beckoning
to a small boy, she asked :

"Bub, don't you want to watch
my rig while I do some trading
around ?",

"How much ?" he cautiously in-
quired.

"I'm willin' to give two cents,"
Bhe replied.

"Pass on tor the next poor or-
phan," he said as he fell back. "I
jist bad an offer of fifteen dollars an
hour to paint theater scenery, and
the drop to two cents knocks me out
o' breath."

"WtlL, that's all I'll give," grim-
ly replied the old lady. "Iu fact,
I've kinder concluded to lot 'em
stand right here without any watch-
ing fall. You can run rite along
home, bub."

Iu the back end of the "pung"
was a roll of rag carpet, and, after
looking at it flvo or six different
times, to see that it was all there,
the woman walked down the street
to a grocer's. To the clerk who ad-
vanced to wait on her she said:

"I'd like to see the owner."
"Back there," he replied, pointing

to the office, and she went back to the
circular office, and peered through

the cash-window at the man behind
the wire netting.

"Are you the owner ?" she asked,
trying to get her head into orifice.

"Yes'm?yes'm. What is it
ma'am!"

"I've got forty yards of beaut iful
r?g carpet out here, and ."

"Idou't want it," he interrupted.
"Just forty yards by the tape-line,"

she went on, "and the beautifulest
colors you ever saw."

"I'm not in want of any such
?- thing, ma'am."

"But you haven't seen it yet. It
aiu't one of the hit-and-miss hum-
bugs, but a reg'lar set pattern, with
the loveliest red and blue you ever
saw. I cut and sewed every rag,
?dyed 'em myself, wove the whole
thing, and I think it's a leetle the
best job ever- turned out iu Wayne
county."

"Yes?but? but?nothing of the
sort wanted to-day, ma'am."

"I wish you'd como out here
where I can see you," she observed
as she felt for her spectacles. "I
can't talk to any one onless 1 look
'em in the eye. I've already hurt
my eyes trying to tell whether you
have red hair or are bald headed."

He sat down without replying,
and, after a vain effort to draw him
out, she drew on her mittens and
said:

"W&al, you don't seem to want, it,
but if you feel bad when you see
that carpet being carried off by some
one else jist remember that I offer-
ed you the first chance,"

She went out and entered a hard-
ware store. The clerk skipped be-
hind the counter, and asked if she
would have anything, but she look-
ed at him in a lofty manner, waved
her hand, and replied:

"Iknow all about nails and flat-
irons and tin pans, and when I want
anything in that line I'llask for it.
I want to see the owner."

lie sat be3ide the stove in the cen-
ter of the store, and the old lady

stood before him and said:
"I've got the beautifulest, sweet-

est thiDg in reg carpets that you
ever saw, and, being as I'm going to
lilinoythis summer, I want to give
you a bargain."

' Thanks, but 1 don't wish to in-
vest," he replied.

"You haven't seen it vet. Come
ont to the sleigh and let me show
you the pattern. It isn't a scrub
carpet, got up to dupe the unwary
und defraud the innocent-, but a
leg'lar sot pattern. I selected the
warp

"I'veall the carpets I want," he
answered.

"I'm glad ifyou are well rigged
out," she went on, "but ifyou want
to blossom out a little this spring-
get your nose up in big society a
little?this carpet is just what you
want. It's gorgeous. It? 3 grand.
There's jist forty yards, and

"And I dorr't want it, madam.' 1

"iVell,you needu't have it then,
but rvrTii J/3 boat/ gk y-o-qr lije.

You jist ought to seo this carpet

under the light. The other night. I

spread it cut, lit four cindies, and
it seemed as if 1 had been tranapos-
Ed into A King's parlor. All the
delicate shades worked right out in
harmony, jistas they do in a ehro-
rneo, and I could almost imagine
that I was wandering in the modder
among the clover blossoms. So you
think you don't want this sevon-ply
fast colors, full width carpet ?"

14l gupss not.''
"Waal, you know jist how liard-

up you are better than I do, and I
won't persist on you. I never want
to bo the means of enticing anybody
into buying nice things and bust-
ing Jem up in business."

She tried five stores iu succession,

and, failing in each case, she grew
discouraged, an! returned to the
"pung." There were several boys
playing around it, and she cuffed
them away in a hurry, calling out:

"It's curus how wethers will let
their offsprings canter around like
bands of roaring lions, but thoy

musn't fool around me 1"
She was gazing fondly at the roll

of carpet, when along came one of
those men who buy bottles, lead
pipe, paper-rags, etc., aud he asked:

"Ish dot for sale?"
"It is, though I know I'll feel

like death to drive home without
it," she replied. "There's jist for-
ty yards there, and a sweeter, beau-
tifuller pattern was never seen."

"How niueb ?'* lie asked.
"Well, I've kinder made up my

mind to take seventy cents a yard."

The man grasped the bundle, cut
the string, and, with a fling, be
opened out seven or eight yards to
inspection.

"That's a leetle familiar," she re-
marked, "but r.ow that it's uurolled
I'llask if you ever saw anything
more gorgeous ? Jist perceive that
delicate blue, made ofmy son John's
army overcoat. Look at that bound-
ing but yet subdued red, made from
a flannel undershirt which hadn't
seen but three wiuters wear. See
that ."

"Igif two shillings a yar-ad," be
interrupted.

"I'd like to see von !"

"I gif thirty cent."
"You slam right along, mister,

for I didn't like your actions a bit,"
she replied as she rolled up the car-
pet. It's airly in the day yet, but if
t'was midnight, and I was dying
for a stick of gura, I'd say seventy

cents a yard as long as my breath
lasted 1"

About mid-afternoon she was seen
m a Jefferson aveuue score, and was
overheard to say:

"I'llpay the cash for live cents,
worth of logwood and take the car-
pet back hu in; also, two cents worth
of alum !"

A MAX BI'RIED IS A WKLL.

Entombed for Tvtnty firo Honrs
?Got Ont Alive Without Serious
lujury.

A startling event, says the Ro-
chester (Iowa) Post, occurcd at the
place of XI. Henry Ahneman, a
thrifty and well-to-do farmer, re-
siding about four miles north of
Pine Island, in the edge ot Goodhue
county. The particulars of this ex-
citing and thrilling affair were giv-

en us by a responsible gentleman,
and are substantially as follows :

A well eighty-five feet deep had
been sunk on Mr. Ahneman\s premi-
ses, and finding no water it had been
decided to abandon tho well and fill
it up. From a point about forty
feet below the surface, curbing had
been used, on account of the loose
and sandy character of the earth.

On the morning in question a
young man, son of Mr. Ahneman,
and the hired man, were engaged in
filling up the well and removing the
curbing, so it could be hauled up

and saved for other uses. Some fif-
teen feet of the well had already

been filled, making the distance
from the top to where Ahneman
was at work about seventy feet.

About eight o'clock the sand and
loose earth began falling, at a point
some eight or ten feet above Ahne-

head, and instantly he was
literally buried under eight feet of
solid wet earth.

At this time the hired man at the
ton of the well, was the only man or
boy on the premises, Mr. Ahneman,
the father, haying gone to Pine Is-
land on business. The hired man
sued to that village, and finding Mr.
Ahneman, related to him the terrible
news. A number of men were soon
gathered on the scene of the disas-
ter. No one supposed that the un-
fortunate man was alive; to bring
out the dead body for Christian
burial, it is thought, was all which
could be done, and arrangements
were made to that effect. It was de-
cided to sink new curbing inside of
the old, and for this lumber had to
be drawn from Pine Island. In
the heighth of excitement and utter
terror of mind and confusion of
ideas and plans, it was three o'clock
in the afternoon before work was
commenced in the well.

The great difficulty was to find
men who were willingto risk their
lives in going down into the well.
A young son of Mr. Ahneuiau and
the hired man, together with a cou-
ple of experienced well-diggers from
y.in.o Island whore wo con Id

not learn, volunteered, each two at
a time, to undertake the perilous
task.

Thus arranged, work was kept up
until 11 o'clock at night, supposing
they Were near the imprisoned man,

called to him, and they were over-
joyed to hear him answer. ile
stated that his position wits not ex-
tremely painful: he could breathe
freely; ho could stand it for a couple
of days, and implored them to keep
to work.

The workmen now redoubled their
efforts and at four o'clock in the
morning the head of the young man
was reached, and a physician being
present, administered to him some
stimulant. At about nine o'clock
in the morning young Ahneman was
relieved from his frightful and dang-
erous position and drawn out to
life and daylight again, having been
under ground at that fearful depth
about twenty-live hours. So slight
were his injuries that he walked, un-
assisted, from the well to Mia lit use.

II is escape from almost instantan-
eous death was indeed providential
and marvelous. Iu handling the
curbing at the bottom of the wellhe

had placed several pieces with one
end resting on a projecting stone,
the other leaning against the oppo-
site side of the well, aud at the
moment of the sand slide, he hap-
pened to be standing directly under
tho friendly, though unconscious,

j shelter. One hand rested on the

I side of tho well; the other was

I caught and held in a position by his
j side. A space some two feet in ex-
tent about his bead gave h'ui a

| chance to breathe. lie must have
j been unconscious during a largo share
|of the time, as when lie was taken
out, he insisted that he lmd not
been down in the well more than
one hour.

It might be proper to add that
Mr. Alinemau, the father, in recog-
nition of the kind and earnest effort
of the men from Pine Island in sav-
ing his boy, presented them each
with a first class suit of clothes.
He also gave the faithful hired man
a clear title to eighty acres of land.
?Detroit Free Press.

An exchange makes the follow-
ing observations: Since the law al-
lows every married woman to con-
trol her own money and property
she may have at the time of mar-
riage, or that she may afterward ac-
quire by inheritance, every married
woman should refuse to part with
her lawful right to own and control
her own means. There are thousands
of women in the land to-day who in-
herited or otherwise acquired means
that would have been a help and a
blessing to them if kept under their
own control, but, which having boon
lost or sqandered by their husbands,
they are now in low circumstances
and even in destitution. A woman
should always keep control of, oral
least a firm hold on her own money
or property, so that if misfortune
overtakes her husband she may have
something she can safely fall back
ou in her hour of trail and tribula-
tion. We could point out a dozen
of such unfortunate women in a
small circle, anil such is the case all
over the land. With coufidence in
their husbands during seeming pros-
perity, they gave them every dollar.
Now neither has a dollar, and some
have families to rear at a time when
they cau least afford it. We there-
fore caution every woniau in the
land not to part with the title to her
own money and property, but to
hold it in safe keeping for a "rainy
day." We hope to see this article
in every newspaper in tho land.

Xonc Like lilm.

There are a few mean men in De-
troit, but they came here from the
East, and as a rale they do not tar-
ry long. The regular Detroiter is a
good man, and ifhe has a family he
is still better, as can be shown every
day in the week. At the Detroit &

Milwaukee depot yesterday as a
lady was about to get aboard the
train, she said to tho mm who
was loaded down with her parcels:

"Now, while I'm gone you must
take up and beat all the carpets and
lay them again."

"Of course," he replied.
"And polish all the windows, rub

off tho furuiture and repaiut the
front steps."

"1 will, dear."
"And you must rake off the yard,

make some flower-beds, fix the alley
fence and black all the stoves before
you pack them away."

t

"Of course, darling," he smiled.
"And you must send mo 820 per

week, write to me daily, and. the
neighbors willwatch to see if you are
out aftei eight o'clock in the eve-
ning. Now, then, good-bye."

"O'l 1 darling, how can I spare
you !"he sighed, the engine groan-
ed, aud away she went, and as he
turned to go out his mental distress
was so great that he fell over a
trunk, barked his shins aud rubbed
half the skin off his nose.

..

THE WIFE. ?It is astonishing to
see liovv well a man in ly live oil a
small income, who has a handy and
industrious wife. Some live and
make a far better appearance on six
or eight dollars per week than others

do on fifteen or eighteen dollars.
The man does his part well, but his
wifols gjort for nothing; she will
oven upbraid her husband for not
living in as good stvle as her neigh-
bor, while the fault is entirely her
own. llis neighbor has a noat,
capable and industrious wife, and
Hint makes the difference So look
out, young men, before you go into
matrimony. It is a lottery?in
which most men can only buy one
ticket?and if that turns out a blank
your whole lifehad better be a blank,
too. Luckily, no one reed go into
the wedded state with his eyes shut,
as in the case with lotteries ?aud
we judge all wlioare sensible enough
to use their optics, may draw prizes.

Fretting.;

One fretter can destroy tho peaco of
a family, can disturb the harmouy
of a neighborhood, can unsettle tlie
councils of cities, and hinder the leg-
islation of nations, lie who frets is

never the one who memls, who heals,
who repairs evils; more, ho discour-
ages, enfeebles, and too often disa-
bles those around him, who, but for
the gloom and depression of his
company, would do good work and
keep up bravo cheer. The effect
upon a sensitive person in the mere
neighborhood of a fretter is inde-
scribable. It is to the soul, what a
cold, icy mist is to the body?more
chilling than the bitterest storm.
And when the fretter is one who is
beloved, then the misery of it be-
comes indeed insupportable.

An editor of a newspaper having
been xvritteu to for information as
to the best iuode of breaking
replied as follows: "If only one
ox, a good way would be to hoist
him by means of a long chain at-
tached to his tail, from the ground.
Then hoist him by a rope tied to his
liorusto another polo. Tkenjla-
sceud on to his back a live ton pile
driver; and if that fails' to break
him, let him start a country news-
paper and trust people for subscrip-
tions. One of the two ways will do
it."

I know why you won't givn mo
that new §:SO bonnet to wear on Eas-
ter, saiil ;i Chicago wife to her hus-
band, spitefully, one day last week.

"And why won't I, my dear
asked ho ; and immediately an-
swered his own question by a lding.
"Itis because I can't afford it."

"No it isn ; t," declared the wife;
"it's because you're a bad man, an
iniidol and unbeliever, and don't be-
lieve in religion V"

He SajH ti Is True.
Seneca Faua Nov. ft,

M't 11. R. Stevens :

float* Sir?A \u25a0 you arc an entire stringer to
inc. I want yuu to kiun what VKfiKTINK
hat done for mo. Ouly those v.ho luvt* been
raised from death's d-r eati know tlv >ai-
ue of such a e<> hi medicine. 1 am VS years
of age. Three years ago t was taken'sick,
with what the doctors called la'mrvoo. t'or
weeKs I was confine.i u niv tvd. i h-d
three different physi dans, withoulir.iv
1 received no relief ; I was a great, sufferertlaally I Occam o entirely hclples,. Uit. i ;lsi
doctor told rue there was no '.clp; he said
?ir might povobly >avo my n,e l>y ejecting
morphine In my arms un i,.gs Tlie o-i
e-.magenuMit for saving -.m* life by having
this done was so small a chance 1 ootid not
consent to run the * ,vk. Vlwutt this time
my s.n rea 1 yourad certiseinent in our paper
a testimony of a p.-vs<ii who had been verv
sick with about, tj|o sanu* complaint, andwas cured. .y sou went right awuv to tie-
?lßfte2sljr.*e R-d hfmghHE ftwotwif
k ,i i f

before 1 had usisl the first
,V ' t oiui groat reii°f; 1 could mov? my

selfm \*d. After taking thrc.i Kittles Iwas a'at- to sit up and move about inv room.
1 contini eu taking the Yeiretiue. and I was
m. few weeks restored to my former health
Ine VEtiETINK saved my life alter the
.ihysfclans said there was no help for me.
I nave had no doctor si nee. ? if 1 feel unwell
1 take a dose of VKHKTINK, and 1 rceoin-
mend it to my friends.

Your Vegetine ought to be in every family.
My doctor was .surmised to sec me in good
health, lie savs VK(iKTINKis a good med-
icine. I tell him it cured me. He says, "it
is true." 1 cannot feel too thankful.

Very gratefullv vours,
Mrs. CATHERINE COON'S.

Seneca Falls, Seneca county, X. Y.

VEGETINE.
ALL DISKASKS OK THE BLOOD, If

X'EGKTisii will relieve pains, cieansc. puri-
ty and cure such diseases restoring the pa-
tient to perfect health after trying different
physicians, many remedies, suffering fur
years, Is it not conclusive proof, if you are
a sufferer, you can IK? cured? Why is this
medicine'performing such great cures? It
works in the blood, in Uielciiculating fluid.
It can truly be called the <ircnt Jtloo>t Puri-
fier. The great source of disease originates
in the blood; and no medicine that does not
act directly upon it, to purify and renovate,
has any Just claim upon public attention.

VEGETINE.
WILL CURE

CANKER HintlK,

KOCKPOIIT, March 31,1870.
!I 1L STEVKNS.

Sir?Last fall mv husband cot me two
bottles of your vegetine to lake for the
Canker Humor, which I have had in my
Htomach for several years. I took It. ana
the result was very sat isfactory. 1 have tak-
en a goo I many remedies for the Canker
Humor, and none seemed to help me hut
\ KGETINE. There is no doubt in my
mind that every one suffciiug with Canker
Humor can be cured by taking VECETINK.
ft gave me a good appetite, and Ifelt Ixitter
In every respect.

Yours with respect,
Mrs. ELIZA ANN POOLE.

VEGETINE
NOTIIIX<J EQCAI. TO T

SOUTH SAI.KM, MASS., Nov. IT, LSJC
Mr. 11. K. STEVENS:

Dear Sir?l have been troubled with Scrof-
ula, Canker and Liver Complaint for threeyears. Nothing ever did mo any good untilI commenced using tile VEGETINE I amnow getting along Prut rale, and still using
the V EGETINE. I con'ider there in noth
iug equal to it for such complaints. Canheartily recommend It to everybody.
Yours truly, Mrs. LIZZIE M. PACKARD.
No. lti Lagrange .St,, Soutli Salem Mass.

VEGETINE thoroughly eradicates Hevery
kind ofhumor, and restores the entire sys-
tem to a healthy condition.

VEGETINE.

PREPARED BY

Jl.lt. STE VEXB, Boston, J)Cass.

Vegetiuo is Sold by ,\ll Druggists,

FARMERS OF CEXTRE CO.
1 would respectfully call your at-

tention to the celebrated

Keystone Hand Made Chains.
These chains have been thoroughly

tested by farmers and teamsters in
this neighborhood, anil arc pro-
nounced by all who have used them
as far superior to any other chains
made. Having secured the sole agen-
cy for Centre county for the sale of
these chains, I am prepared to fur-
nish on short notice anything in the
line of CUAINS, from the heaviest
stump machine chain down to the
smallest chin chain, all hand made,
of the be At refined iron, and war-
ranted for one year.

Call on or address
A. O. Deininger.

Millheim, Dec. 14. 1876.

BEATTYiIIAXm
Grand Square and Upright.

BEST Vrrua KYEH CIVLN NOW KCAJJT.

DANIEL F. BEATTY,
Washington, New Jersey, U. S. A.
~

IFINS' PATENT lIAIR CRIMPERS.
~

Adopted by all the queens of fashion. Send
for circular. K. IVINS, No. 2903 North Fifth
St.. Philadelphia, I'a.

DAVID F. FORTNEY,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

BELLEFONTE,

48x1?. PA.

BEATTYJB
ESTABLISHED IN 18541.

Any first-class SWJN PAIXTKK ASB
EiI'RKE R can learn something to his
advantage by addresting the manufacturer

DANIEL F. BEATTY,
Washington, New J efsey, U. S. A.

| Beatty's Parlor
gORfiANS-S

ELEGANT NTYLF.N, with Valuable
Improvements. New ami Beautiful Kolo
Stops. OVEIt ONE THOUSAND Organists
ami Musicians endorse these organs and ro-
eommend them as STRICTLYKIKSTCLASS
in tone. Mechanism and durability. War-
ranted for six years.

Most Elegant ant! Latest Improved.
Have been awarded the HIGHEST PRE

MIUMiu competition with others for 1
Simplicity, Durability,

PROMPTNESS,
AND TIANO LIKE ACTION

FIRE, SWKRT, and EVEN BAL-
ANCED TONE, ORCHESTRAL EF
FCETSand INSTANTANEOUS ACCESS
WHICH MAY BE HAD TO THE REEDS.

Send for Price List. Address,

DAMKL F. BEATTY,
Washington. New Jersey, U. S. A

CRIST ADORO'S

HAIR DYE.
Crlstadoro's Hair Dye is the SAFEST and
EST; it acts iustantaucouslv, producing
he most natural shades of Black or Brown :

does NOT STAIN the SKIN, and is easily
applied. It is a standard preparation, and
a favorite upon every well appointed Toilet
forLady or Gentleman. Hold by Druggists.

J. CBISTADOIIO,
P. O. Box, 1513. New York.

BEATTYM
BEST IN

TTSIED.
\u25a0Grand Square and Upright.
DANIELF. BEATTY.

Wnskiogton, New Jersey-, U. S. A.

D R. D. 11. MINGLE,

Offers his professionalservices to the pub
lie. Answers calls at all hours

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE,

ttillhclm* PeniUa
!Bxly.

BEATTYJSiSfiuwS .* a] si hi iv6t^7s's3SKß3'4T-JSI
Best nil's©.

DANIEL F. BEATTY
Washington, New Jersey, U.S. A.

WWW WAWWMW
EPHRAIM BARTHOLOMEW,
Boot & Shoemaker,

ain.i.iiF.m, PA.
Would most respectfullv inform the
public that he is prepared to do all
kinds of work in his lino in tho most
satisfactory and workmanlike man-
nor. l'riros moderate. A share of
the public patronage respectfully
solicited. 41-tfin

SHI fi PIANO!
fs W ' 15 iwiQs^'2Xil9jl3ESflPkTSS2

3 F fel a TA M 01' (Ht AM) SHUAKK.
IdMi'H M I 9 AM) UPRIGHT.
3'H lifw H N 'd *J*Agonts wanted
4n i I H $ 'Ha everywhere. Ad-® . O 9 dress, DANIKI.V.

Bh.YTI \ Washington, Now Jersey. U. S. A

tioo. L. roller, Jno L. Kurtz

GEO. L. POTTER & CO.,

General Insurance Agency

BE LIEFONTE PA.,

Strongest Agency in the County. Policis
issued on the Stock and Mutual Plao. *

, I9xi

DAN. F. BFATTY'S

Parlor Organs,
These remarkable instruments possess ca-

pacities for musical effects and expression
never U-fore attained, adapted for Amateur
and Professional, and an ornament in any
parlor.

EXCEL IN QUALITY OF TONE. TIIOR.
OUGH WORKMANBIIIP, ELEGANT DE-

SIGNS AND FINISH

and Wonderful Variety of tbeir.UoinbiiiAtion
Solo Sto]wi.

rviieautiful new Centennial Styles now-
ready. Address,

DANIEL P. BEATTY,
Washington, New Jersoy. U. S. A.

Lllß Immense Discoveries by sf ANLEY
and m\\cn&xejust added to the only com-
jdete.

Life and Labors of Livingstone.
This veteran explorer ranks among the

most heroic ib-ures of the century, and this
book is one of the most attractive, fascinat-
ing, richly illustrated and Instructlv vol-
umes ever Issued. Being the only entire and
Authentic life, the millions are eager for It,
and wide awake agents arc wanted quieklv.
l-'®r proof and terms address Hl'BBAKl)
BROS., Publishers, 7SS Hansom St., Phil*. 13t

HARDWARE!

I THE BEST
I
i AN J
i

t CHEAPEST
1

AT
i <

Eog'gis Bros.
Exchange Building,

MAIS STREET,

! Lock Haven.

HARDWARE!

JOIIN C. MOTZ <t- CO. BANKERS

MILLJIEIM, PA.

Hecicve Deposits,

AllowInterest,

Discount Notes.

Make Collection

Buy and Sell Government Securities

Gold and Coupons,

Issue Drafts on

New York, Philadelphia or Chicago

nd possess ample facilities for the

asaction of a General Banking,

Business.
JOHN C. MOTZ. A WALTER.

President, Cashier.

RE fITTVpiano':
Grand Nquarc and Upright.

From Geo. R. Letclier.flnnofWm.il.
Letcher & Bro. Bankers, l ayette. Ohio.

"Wti received the piano and think It avery nne toned one mil hero. Waited a short
time to give Ita Rood test. If you wish a
word in favor of it we wlllcheeifully give it.'

James It. ltiown, Ksq., Kdwardsvilie, 111.says:
"The Beatty Piano received gives entire

satisfaction." Agents wanted. Send for
catalogue. Address

DAXIEL F. BEATTY,
Washington, New jersey, U. B. A

§200,0001N GOLD!
i **?> OJVAWAWg PRKM.UMS.

Workfor the Times;
1 I",1?, , C^r7^VAT/ WKEKLY TIMESPublished for 33 years, has a National char-acter and Influence, with natrons in every

, Slate and Territory in the Union, and of all
! politics. Its new department,
IIOMLb FOR THE I'EOPLE
In tho South .and J-Ytr Went. will be hivaluhlo

; to all looking out for NEW PI.ACEB OR KEBI-
I DKSCE.

Every Patron of the Times Is presented,free of eharKe. with an illustrated Year-
Hook of valuable information, for 1877, aloue
worth the price of the paper.

Enterprising men wanted everywhere, to
solicit subscribers, and secure our Gold and
°! h ? r Premiums. A sample conv
of the Tunes, our Illustrated List of Premi-ums to be given to AgiUtft, and other rtocu-

; meats, will be sent free on application to
CISCINXA TI TIMES CO.,

62 W. Third St.. Cincinnati, f)

T>ARSES' FOOT PCWiA. I > Fit MACHINERY.
XffllO different machines with

.JTlbtt jfijwhlch Builder*. Cabinet
W-wi Makers, Wagon Makers

1 ffiTx and Jobbers in mlscellane-
ous work can compete as

.'VTKJ tOCAU VYANDPUICE with
*3 st*ani power manufactur
W ing also Amateur's sup-

I .\u25a0UTENSII l'lles, saw blades, fancy
irfty woods and designs. Say

where you read thts and
send for catalogue and prices. XV. F. & JOHN
B.'JINES Uockford Wlnuehago,Co., 111.

$

J. W. WALLACE & CO.,
Diuggists,

Corner ZEvtain _A.nd Q-rove Streets,
LOCK IIAYEN, PA.

A full atock of Drugs <SE Chemicals constantly on hand. Allthe
leading Patent Medicines?Paints. Oils and Glass, at lowest prioce.

SjbHffebl?and

SHOPS, EAST of BRIDGE, MILLHELLF, J'A
HEIXINGER & AfUSSEIt.

FURNITURE ROOMS.
Ezra Krumbine.

(Successor to J. O. DEININGEK,)
Would most respectfully Inform the citizens of Centre county, that he

has constantly on haud all kinds of FURNITURE, made ot the beet ma-
terial and in the moat approved styles.
BUREAUS,

BEDSTEADS,
BASIiSTANDS,

SINKS, TABLES,
DOUGH TRAYS, CORNER CUPBOARDS
and all other articles in his line constantly on hand. Prices cheap t© sal
the times. The wants of young married couples especially suited. Come
and see. SHOPS. MAINSTREET CENTRE HAJ.L, PA. 21xly.

ARDWARE & STOVEg
Complete Line of Hardware, in all the various De-

partments.

Spear's Anti-Clinker Silver Moon Parlor Stove, superior

to all others.

Susquehanna Cook Stoves, Improved Sovereign Portable
Range, warranted to give satisfaction.

! all kinds of Cheap Parlor Stoves, at the lowest

prices to suit the TRADE. ,

TK9MAS L HICKS & BRO.
FUR NIT ORE ROOMS.

'W. EL MILLEB <3c HBO.
Would most respectfully inform the citizens of Penns and brush Valliea
that they have opened a Furniture*!ore, three doors east of the Bank, Mill-
beim, when* thev willkeep on haud all kinds of Furniture, such as
CHAMBER SETTS,

COMPLETE SETTS of CANE BOTTOM CHAIRS,
WOODEN CHAIRS OF ALLKINDS.

EXTENSION TABLES,
BEDSTEADS,

WASH STANDS,
WHAT NOTS

SINKS,
BRACKETS.

DOUGH TRAYS,
TABLES,

Picture Frames.
Corner Cup-

BoarcU
and all other articles in their line. Repairing done. Orders promptly at
tended to. Prices chean, to suit the times. A share of the public patron
age is respectfully solicited. {4x6m.

THE JOURNAL OFFICE
*

'.Jas for sale the'celebrated

PHOTOGRAPH MARRIAGE CERTIFICATES,

PHOTOGRAPH FAMILYRECORD,

BAPTISMAL CERTIFICATES, acj

CONFIRMATION CERTIFICATES,

puuliuheJ by CJJIDER & BROTHER, Vor.K, PSKK*.

©

There
Certificates

are unequaled by
anything of the kind out.

Hundieds of tliera are sold annu*
ally by Ministers of the Gospel and others.

We were so highly pleased* with the samples sent
? us, that we ordered a large lot at once; and made arrange-

ments with the publishers for the right of exclusive sale in Penu,
I Gregg, Potter, Haines and Miles townships. We respectfully invite Min

1 isters and young couples to come ami sec. For sale singly or bj tht tiozen


